MAUI

ELDER ROCK

Sauvignon Blanc

Red Blend

‘13 “California”

‘16 “Marlborough”

Super Refreshing! This Sauvignon

Blanc has loads of tropical fruits and
crisp citrus flavors. Pair it up with
chilled crab or shrimp cocktail!

1199

7080 Miramar Rd. San Diego, CA 92121
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WINE OF THE MONTH

Rose

WILLAKENZIE ESTATE
‘15 “Willamette Valley”

Pinot Gris

As good as it gets for Willamette Valley
Pinot Gris! Loads of flavor with crisp,
refreshing fruit. FIRST CLASS at FIRST SIP!
~Matt’s Top Pick~

14

99

ASTICA

‘15 “Cuyo, Argentina”

Malbec

If you thought the Astica Cabernet Sauv. was a
value, wait until you taste their Malbec! Juicy berry
and stunning complexity for a bottle of wine that
costs less than your morning Venti latte.

4

99

TRINITAS

‘13 “Contra Costa” OLD VINE

Petite Sirah

For those who love inky, full-bodied,
fruit-driven Petite Sirah, this is for
you! Complex flavors of uber ripe
dark fruit.

2299

3/17

ANDREW MURRAY

‘16 “Central Coast”

1499

A great value! Smooth and easy-drinking.
This is a “good one” for parties!

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC ● Mon-Sat 10-6 ● Sun 11-5

SUMMER WATER
Deliciously refreshing with notes of
strawberry, pink grapefruit and white
peach. A blend of 50% Grenache
and 50% Syrah.

$12 normal retail!
A limited amount of cases at 50% OFF!

599

COMPLICATED
By TAKEN WINE CO.
‘14 “Central Coast”

‘14 “Santa Ynez” TOUS LES JOURS

Syrah

Red

Easily the best value in the Andrew Murray portfolio! The second we tasted this wine, we knew
it was A WINNER! Dark and full-bodied, yet smooth and delicious. Tasty fruit and spice
components. It is just a pure pleasure to consume.
99

Super ripe raspberry and bright red
cherry make for a seductive first sip.
The wine is opulent yet balanced.
Grenache, Syrah and Carignan!
99

WASHINGTON STATE

ANDREW MURRAY

13

NOTEBOOK By Bookwalter Non Vintage 7 “Columbia Valley” Red Wine, Rich, fresh, succulent & smooth,

12

99
it is deliciously affordable. A blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Malbec and Syrah. ~Brian’s Top Pick~
’14 “Columbia Valley” Cabernet Sauvignon, Quite simply, an amazing value! If you have
enjoyed the Columbia Crest Grand Estates Cabernet over the years, this one easily measures up in quality. 99
’13 “Walla Walla” Red, “94” Wine Advocate A full –bodied, impeccably
99
balanced 2013 that has fine tannin, nicely integrated acidity and a great finish.
’14 “Columbia Valley” Cabernet Sauvignon, Ripe
99
black cherry, cocoa and hints of vanilla with balanced acidity on the polished finish.
’15 “Horse Heaven Hills” BENCHES VINEYARD Pinot Gris, Vibrant
99
apricot, citrus and honeydew melon with crisp acidity and a hint of spice.
’14 “Columbia Valley” Red Wine, Rich and refined with black cherry,
99
red currants and hints of cocoa on the long, pure finish.
’14 “Columbia Valley” Cabernet Sauvignon, Supple & expressive with deep cherry flavors
99
and notes of dark chocolate reminiscent of black forest cake. Plenty of backbone and vibrant texture.

HOGUE

FIGGINS

SKYFALL VINEYARD
NINE HATS
NINE HATS
NINE HATS

DUSTED VALLEY ’13 “Columbia Valley” STAINED TOOTH Syrah, This 100%

7

89
11

11

15
19

Syrah is sourced from some of Washington States finest vineyards. Rich, dark
and extracted with extraordinary fruit and a silky finish. ~Mark Top Pick~

2999

Wonderful cherry fruit with fresh crushed herbs and a rustic complexity.

1299

BOOMTOWN By Dusted Valley ’14 “Columbia Valley” Cabernet Sauvignon,

13

‘16 “Santa Ynez”
CURTIS VINEYARD

Rose

Wonderfully light to mediumbodied, yet complex and full of
personality. This Rose is made
from 100% Cinsault.

1499

GROUNDWORK

‘14 “Santa Barbara Highlands Vineyard”

Mourvedre

“90” Wine Advocate/“90” Wine Spectator
From Wine Advocate: “Classic notes
of spice, kirsch, caramelized meats
and sweet cherries. A no-brainer for
drinking over the next 3-4 years.”

1599

HALTER RANCH
‘14 “Paso Robles”

Cabernet Sauvignon

Delicious now, this wine will continue to get better
over the next 3-5 years. Pair it with wood-fired
pizza or grilled meats.

2899

ZINFANDEL

SPAIN

EDMEADES ‘13 “Mendocino County” Zinfandel, A medium-bodied style of Zinfandel.
A wine that would compliment grilled chicken or pairs great with lasagna! Nice
spice with refreshing acidity.
MC CAY ‘13 “Lodi” JUPITER VINEYARD, OLD VINE Zinfandel, Only 229 cases made
for the world! Loads of flavor, it is balanced with spice and pepper notes.
CASTORO CELLARS ‘14 “Paso Robles” ZINFUSION Reserve Zinfandel,
$24 at the winery! Yours for nearly 50% OFF! Vibrant, spicy and fruity.

Vina Herminia ‘13 “Rioja” CRIANZA A nice and flavorful , good-value

1299

1699
1299

PINOT NOIR

SOSTENER ‘14 ““Santa Lucia Highlands” Pinot Noir, This came very close to becoming our Wine of the Month!
We carried a previous vintage & sold truck loads! Once, again, a total crowd-pleaser filled with rich, ripe fruit!

1299

A by ACACIA ‘15 “California” Pinot Noir, We have said this a million times,
quality Pinot Noir at his price-point rarely comes around! Black cherry
flavor, a hint of violet and a touch of spice.

MAC MURRAY RANCH ‘14 “Russian River” Pinot Noir, Very impressive! High

1099

quality Russian River Pinot Noir for under $20! Great balance and complexity.

19

HUGE HIT! This 2013 is even better! Hints of spice and signature regional cherry cola flavors.

1699

CAMBRIA ‘13 “Santa Maria Valley” BENCH BREAK Pinot Noir, The 2012 version of this wine was a
UNDERWOOD ‘15 “Oregon” Pinot Noir, Juicy raspberry and black plum with violets

99

and subtle spice. This is an AWESOME value for under $10!

999

apple, hints of mango and just the right amount of toastiness.
GILBERT CELLARS ‘15 “Columbia Valley” UNOAKED Chardonnay, A crisp and clean
Washington white with hints of pineapple and white peach. No oak means REFRESHING!
J VINEYARDS ‘14 “Russian River Valley” Chardonnay, One of the best we have
tasted from this vineyard in a few years! Rich, balanced Chardonnay flavors.
ANNABELLA ‘14 “Napa Valley” Chardonnay, This wine strikes an
impossible balance between voluptuous and delicate with honeydew
melon, citrus blossom and hints of butterscotch on the silky finish.
TAMBER BEY ‘14 “Napa Valley” Chardonnay, $32 and up elsewhere!
Wait till you see our price on this full-flavored and very tasty
Chardonnay. Priced so low, we can’t show…..

5899
1399

ITALY

Corte Lenguin ‘11 “AMARONE DELLA VALPOLICELLA” Classico, Amazing

richness and depth! Big ripeness from a very warm vintage. Ready to enjoy now!

3499

Castellare di Castellina ‘13 “CHIANTI CLASSICO RISERVA Il Poggiale,

“94” Wine Advocate, A gorgeous Chianti Classico! Bright berry flavors

and fresh acidity.

2999

with hints of pepper and notes of tobacco on the firm, silky finish.
Torri Cantine ‘15 “MONTEPULCIANO D’ABRUZZO,” Soft red fruit
with spices and floral notes on the mineral-driven finish.
Feudi Branciforti ‘15 “TERRE SICILIANE” Grillo, Light and
crisp with a nutty, fruit-driven flavors of lemon and apple.

1999

La Torricella ‘13 “NEBBIOLO D’ALBA” Il Donato, Dried red fruit

1399
999

FRANCE

CHARDONNAY

PACIFICANA ‘15 “California” Chardonnay, Clean and classy flavors of

1199

Crianza. Fresh berry flavors with hints of vanilla oak on the finish.
Muga ‘09 “Rioja” GRAN RESERVA PRADO ENEA, “96” Wine Advocate,
Complex and extracted with a silky texture for which this wine is famous.
Approachable now, this wine will continue to evolve over the next 10+ years.
Flor de Vetus ‘15 “Rueda” OLD VINES VERDEJO, A vibrant and
refreshing white wine that will work well as an aperitif or fantastic
with light seafood dishes.

Henry Fessy ‘15 “Vire-Clesse” MACONNAIS

1299
1799
1999
1199

MAITRE BONHOME White
Burgundy, Pretty white stone fruit with delicate notes of acacia
blossom and a subtle touch of honey on the finish.
Breton ‘15 “VIEILLES VIGNES” MORGON, “94” Vinous, Broad layers of
plush, sexy fruits and flowers to access the refreshing core of minerals
that lies buried beneath. Imported by Kermit Lynch.
Domaine de la Chanteleuserie ‘15 “BOURGUEIL” Cabernet Franc,
Textbook spicy, leathery, meaty Cabernet Franc goodness. Break out
the stew with crusty French bread! Imported by Kermit Lynch!
Purple By Chateau Lagrezette ‘12 “CAHORS” Malbec, Deep and velvety with red and black
berries and hint of mineral on the finish. This wine normally retails for $12. Yours at 50% OFF!
Miraflors by Domaine Lafage ‘15 “Vin de France” Blanc, “90” Wine Advocate, A bright,
fresh white that is sipping beautifully! A blend of Vermentino, Viognier and Grenache Gris.

1199

2699
1299

5
12

99

99

